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R Again lends
rthday To Aid
ralysis Fight
Annual Celebration
ill Be Planned At
hite House Meet-
ng Of Leaders
w York, Nov. 26—President
volt's coming birthday—
ary 30, 1942, when the
ident will be 60 years old,
been declared his Diamond
lee birthday celebration.
e President, in a letter to
Morgan, national chair-
of the Committee for the
bration of the President's
day for the National Foun-
n for Infantile Paralysis,
gave the use of his birth-
for the ninth consecutive
to raise funds for the na-
wide fight against infantile
ysis.
Morgan announced that in
ration for the "Fight In-
e Paralysis" campaign, a
'ng of all of state chairmen
be be held in Washington,
ay, Dec. 2. President Roose_
will receive the chairmen
e White House.
e President in his letter
Keith:
is my deep pleasure once
to hive your acceptance to
as National Chairman of
Committee for the Cele-
n of the President's Birth-
or the National Foundation
fantile Paralysis. You have
on the team for many years,
very year under your cap-
ntinued on page four)
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, Novembe
r 27, 1941
Feller Named Iowa's Best
Bob Feller of Van Meter, Iowa,
 the Cleveland Indians' s
tar
baseball pitcher, received a tro
phy at a Bob Feller Sport
s Jam-
boree at Des Moines, Iowa, 
for being voted Iowa's outst
anding
athlete by state sport fans. 
George Magerkurth of Moline
, Ill.,
(left), national league umpire, 
presented the trophy to Fel
ler
(right). 
—AP Telemat.
Louisville, Ky. &—A letter-to
-
the-editor made this unusua
l re-
quest: "Will you please ask 
to
send someone out to level 
the
high spots between the holes 
on
Whitney Avenue? The reason
 I
suggest this is because there
 are
so many holes that it wil
l be
much easier to level the s
treet
down than try to build it 
up."
Station "BEAVER"
Bear Mountain, N. Y.—Inter-
ested in learning what bea
vers
sound like when they're wor
king
a naturalist aria an engine
er lis-
tened in on them. Tfiey conc
eal-
ed a microphone in the roo
f of
a beaver house and conne
cted
it with a portable decording 
ap-
paratus outside.
Beftel; made forvreat-
or boys who care . . . Butt
on or Zipper
rent ... plain or fancy back . . .
 size 26-36
en's or Boys Slipovers $1 00
Blue, Green Maroon . . . 
Heavy service weights.
enuine Leather Front $200each
Men's or Boys' Trim Crown 
fastener Sweaters
inkers Fair Store
By Vivian Baker
Press Maxwell Adamson re-
turned Monday, Nov. 17 to Los
Angeles, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. William Young
were in Evansville Monday.
Mrs. Annie Dean MeElroy,
Miss Mary Cobb and J. M.
Dean, of Marion, left Monday
for Texas and New Mexico.
Buddie Baker was the week-
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Barnes.
Mrs. Coy Moore was the guest
Tuesday of Mrs. Jimmie Ray-
mond and Miss Christine Jones.
Adrian Faught was called to
Hartford Tuesday because of the
illness of his mother.
Mrs. Johnson Newberry and
daughter, Leilani, returned Tues
-
day from Bowling Green.
Virgil Fuller who is attending
Murray State College spent
Thanksgiving with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Fuller.
Miss Mary Louise Turley, of
Cobb, spent Thanksgiving with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henr
y
Turley.
Miss Louise Puke, of Caldwell
Springs, was the guest of Miss
Hazel Polk recently.
John Paris, Fredonia, who has
been at Camp Shelby, Miss., is
now in Fort Jackson, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Willia Eldridge
and son of Madisonville were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Eldridge.
Mrs. Ray Wigginton and son,
David, returned Tuesday to De-
troit, Mich.
Thomas Smith and George
Talley Baily, of Paducah„ were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Talley Saturday.
Mrs. T. A. Norman who has
been very ill is much improved.
Maize Traylor who is suf-
fering from a heart attack is
much improved.
Mrs. Isaac Butler, of Salem, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Walker and Mr. and Mrs: J. E.
Hillyard.
James Eldridge who is em-
ployed in Sturgis visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eld-
ridge, one day last week.
Mrs. James Landes was in
Louisville Thursday.
.Mr. and Mrs. George Milroy,
Gary, Ind., were .guests last
week of Mrs. Mattie Rice and
daughters.
Mrs. Virgil Coleman, Mrs. Tom
Ordway and Miss Gwindell Ord-
way were in Evansville Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Boaz,
Hampden, were recent guests of
Miss Georgia Boaz and Mr.
Albert Boaz.
Cecil P. Harper, Lyons, has
been visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. It. W. Fox and
son, Richard Gary, Manila, Ark.,
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs
.
Fox's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
N. Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Paris and
Eva Blackburn have returne
d
from Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rucker, o
f
Chicago, „Ill., is visiting Mrs
.
Essie Rucker and Mrs. Nob
le
Paris.
Misses Alice and Jane Crider,
of Louisville, spent the Thank
s-
giving holidays with Mrs. Joh
n-
son Crider and Mrs. Duke Fow
l-
er, of Marion. Mrs. Crider pla
ns
to return to Louisville 
with
them.
Mr .and Mrs. Vernon Yan
dell
and son, London, are the ho
use-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert
Walker.
and Mrs. J. L. Simpkins
and daughter, Linda Su
e, of
Francis, were the dinner gu
ests
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. T
. N.
Fuller.
Mrs. Duke Fbwler and da
ugh-
ter, Gwen, of Marion, wer
e the
guests Thursday of Mrs. 
John-
son Crider.
Mrs. L. W. Guess, of 
Crider,
was the guest of Mr. an
d Mrs.
Albert Walker.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz 
left
Tuesday for Detroit where 
she
will visit Mr. and Mrs. A
ugustus
Traylor. •
Frank Leper, Madisonvi
lle.
was a guest last week 
of Miss
Ada Leeper.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie 
Zur-,
muehlen and children, of Evans-
ville, were last week guests of
Mrs. Augustus Zurmuehlen and
Margaret.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hunsaker,
Madisonville, spent Thanksgiv-
ing with Mrs. Joe Parr and
daughter, Dorothy.
Miss Mary Jane Brown, Clif-
ford Baker, Manolla Baker, Wil-
ford Baker and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Baker spent Thanksgiving
day in Birmingham.
Rev. Layfayette Layman has
returned from Millwood where
he had been visiting relatives.
He also visited Mammoth Cave.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Lowery
had as guests last week, Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Cunningham, De-
catur, Ill., and daughter, Suzan-
ne, and Mrs. John Burton Simp-
son, Madisonville.
Miss Gwendill Ordway and
Dugan Ordway attended the
football game at Madisonville
Thursday.
Mrs. Byron Scott and Mrs.
Juanita Cruise, Crayne, were
visitors here Saturday.
Mrs. C. B. Jackson had as
guests Wednesday, Mrs. John
Wood Wadlington, Mrs. J. E.
Aker and daughters, Charlotte
and Dorris, of Princeton.
Mrs. Lloyd Wadlington was
the guest of Mrs. John Wood
Wadlington Friday.
Mrs. Adrian Faught had as
guests recently, Mrs. Katherine
Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Furgerson and daughters, of
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hughes,
Evansville, were guests Snduay
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conger.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
and James Eldridge visited Mrs.
J. Pruett in Central City Sat-
(Continued on page four)
The Rev. Hiram Gruber Wo
olf
(above) of Elmira, N. Y., rect
or
of St. Paul's American Pr
otest-
ant Episcopal church in 
Rome,
was arrested and held 
incom-
municado for questioning by
 po-
lice. The United States emba
ssy
in Rome was given to u
nder-
stand that Woolf was held
 for
investigation on suspicion of in
-
telligence activity, pending for
m-
al charges. —AP Tele
mat
Dollar Laundry
Louisville, Ky. (.1 )—Some em-
ploye at the Dixie laundry i
s
honest. Mrs. Robert Crutc
her
lost a dollir bill around 
the
house and engaged in a fruitles
s
search for it. She almost had
forgotten it when, a few day
s
later, the missing bill fell ou
t
of the laundry just returned.
Like the clothing, the bill was
clean and neatly folded but no
t
ironed.
Marion Wins As
Tigers Fumble
Chances Away
Butler Backs' Butter-
Fingers Cost Thanks-
giving Loss By 7
To 6 Score
(By Bill Powell)
An agressive Butler High
School football team that flash-
ed power, precision—and mark-
ed inability to hold the ball,
fumbled away the 16th annual
game between Princeton and
Marion, 7 to 6, Thursday before
about 1,000 spectators under
sunny skies at Marion Stadium.
Princeton showed definite su-
periority in every department
except being able to hold the
ball long enough to complete
drives and four times frittered
away scoring chances inside
Marion's 10-yard line via the
butter-finger route.
The contest was played large-
ly in Terror territory as Captain
Sisk, Taylor and Kern led the
Tigers to the shadow of the
Marion goal posts, where they
were reduced to zero by fumbles
on center passes, forward passes
and running plays.
The Marion victory tied the
series at seven-all for the 16-
year period. Two games have
ended in ties.
Marion drew first-blood early
in the second quarter when Le-
mon, backfield star for the Ter-
rors who was bottled by the
savage rushes of Miller, Scott
,
Perry and Fletcher for mo
re
than three quarters, passed 
to
(Continued on page Two)
NOW IN NOVEMBER WE
HAVE IT AT BARNES
• Soft, koomy Bags
• Colorful Gloves
• Glittering Jewelry
• Dainty Hankies
• Ever-popular Hose
Now in November we have a 
complete stock of
Christmas gifts for everyone 
on your gift list.
There has never been a year in
 which it will be
more to your interest to make 
out your gift list
and shop early—now in Novem
ber when the se-
lection is unlimited and you ha
ve a wide choice.
Come to Barnes and discover
 how completely
your wants and needs are 
answered by lovely
things we have for you alread
y here. Do come
down and shop. You'll get idea
s. You'll save time
and steps. Best of all, you'll 
have your most im-
portant gifts chosen and check
ed off your list
before the big rush starts.
• Luxurious Lingerie
• Bewitching Milinery
• Bright Linens
• Warm, Feminine Robes
• Matching Slippers
• Appealing Gadgets
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Pictures Of History Making
Events Rushed To Leader
Telemats Via Associated Press Wirephoto
Service Come To-PrInietan- Over 20,000-Mile — -
Network—Best and Fastest In World
Readers of The Leader see
pictures of history-making events
only a few hours after they
occur because The Leader re-
ceives AP Telemats, world's
fastest newsphoto mats.
Telemats are made directly
from wirephotos .:received in
Chicago and they are rushed by
fastest transportation to The
Leader.
Only eight minutes are re-
quired to send a picture over the
20,000-mile Wirephoto network,
the only one of its kind in exist-
ence. Day and night, there's a
continuing flow of Wirephotos,
pictures of important news from
all over the world. The best are
selected for TELEMATS—and
The Leader.
Take, for example, a picture
of a building bombed in London.
The photograph is transmitted
by radio or cable to AP's New
York office. In New York, it's
rushed onto the network and—
eight minutes later—Wirephoto
newspapers throughout the coun-
try have it.
•
194
LOW AT
19f6
THINGS have
changed a lot in
25 years—yet there is much
that is the same.
In 1916 it was Prepared-
ness; in 1941, National De-
fense. But now the scale is
bigger, the pace is faster.
There was pressure on the
telephone business then. The
pressure is infinitely greater
now. New training camps;
new aviation fields; new mu-
nition plants; new shipyards
and many other defense in-
dustries, all need telephones.
Everyone is moving faster...
and, when a nation hurries,
it does so by telephone.
Southern Bell spent about
$4,600,000 on new construc-
tion in 1916. It is spending
over $51,000,000 in 1941.
The entire Southern Bell
organization serving nine
Southern states, is giving
"first call" to Defense. We
believe you would want it
that way.
SOUTHER n BELL TELEPHORE
nno TELEGRAPH CO1111109
INCORPORATED
In Chicago a zinc etching is
produced from this picture. From
the etching, a mat is rolled un-
der a machine on which the
tremendous pressure has left an
impression of the etching.
When the mat reaches The
Leader it goes into a casting
machine into which sterotypers
pour molten metal. After the
metal hardens, there is produc-
ed another metal plate cor-
responding to the original zinc
etching. From this plate, The
Leader prints the picture of
the bombed building.
Telemat service is on a split-
second basis, so readers of The
Leader can see the latest and
the best pictures available any-
where. To maintain this service,
AP has photographers and photo
editors scattered throughout the
United States and strategic
places abroad. No matter where
or when a story breaks, there's
a photographer on the job to
bring pictures to The Associated
Press and The Leader.
Only since January 1, 1935,
have newspapers been able to
place stories and pictures of
events side by side regularly.
That's the date Wirephoto was
born. Before Wirephoto, pictures
were at a great disadvantage in
speed.
The science of sending photo-
graphs by wire was the out-
growth of many years of experi-
mentation. As far back as 1907,
equipment for telephotography
was developed by the German
scientist Korn, but the idea was
abandoned after two years. Sub-
sequently, scientists in several
nations worked on d variety of
systems, but none worked satis-
factorily. Not until the birth
of Wirephoto were the twin
obstacles of time and distance
overcome.
In 1936, AP first started using
portable Wirephoto transmitters
to supplement regular network
sending stations. These portables,
now placed at strategic spots
throughout the country, enable
AP to send pictures directly
from scenes of events, thus sav-
ing valuable time that would be
consumed getting pictures to the
nearest regular sending station.
The Leader gives its readers
the best and latest in news and
pictures through The Associated
Press and TELEMATS.
- - — --
Pardon Me, Too,
Governor
Olympia, Wash. (FP) — Gov.
Arthur B. Langlie recently par-
doned himself, officially, in one
of several documents to be sent
to the state penitentiary.
A stenographer made the mis-
take on papers intended to free
H. A. May, serving a prison sen-
tence for grand larceny, and it
read: "Now, therefore, I, Arthur
B. Langlie, governor of the state
of Washington . . . do hereby
pardon the said Arthur B. Lang-
lie and restore him to all the
rights and privileges he forfeit-
ed by reason of his conviction
and confinement."
It got as far as the King coun-
ty clerk at Seattle, before being
discovered.
 amminommwmaseanall
THE MONEY SAVED
In Buying Our GAS Will Go a Long Way
On the Christmas Budget Try These Bar-
gains!
Commercial Gas (white) 16c
Regular Gas, first 17c
Ethyl Gas 18c
Really Good Kerosene 7V2c
Penn Croyn Oil 13c
Two gallon can $1.10
In your container, gal  50c
CORNICK_ OIL CO.
.(VAN HAZEL, Mgr.)
HOPK1NSVILLE STREET
MONET 
Fayette County ....The Heart Of The Bluegrass
e'ayette County, Kentucky, -the heart
the Bluegrass", is proud of its tradi-
ons, its history, and its place in the
mnomic and social life of the state. It
s the Bluegrass at its finest—a placid
iad entrancing "bit of Kentucky" full
I scenic beauty and rich in historic in-
Treat, romance and tradition. There is
he everchanging beauty of landscape;
rolling farms amid white fences, while
,tately colonial mansions, many as old
as the state itself, add dignity and
.,arm to the land of the Kentucky
Fayette county, with Lexington as its
.apital, is recognised world-wide as the
.iorse center. Here the horse is still
supreme, and millions of dollars have
been spent in providing the most com-
plete breeding and racing establish-
ments. The Thoroughbred, the Stand-
ard bred, the Saddle horse, all have
their following. Running and trouing
races are among the thief sports; and
foxhunting, polo and steeplechase rac-
ing fill in the seasons. It is a wonder-
ful hunting country with good riding,
panelled fences, and plenty of foxes.
There is an organized hunt club with
an excellent pack of hounds, a polo
club, a gentlemen's driving club. Race
meets are held each year by the Keene.
land Association and the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders' Association.
Many of the vast horse farms, some
individual establishments containing
more than one thousand acres, are open
to visitors throughout the year. These
farms with their broad pastures, their
sparkling streams, their woodlands of
gigantic forest trees, their paled drives,
all bounded by miles of stone and
white-painted or whitewashed fences,
provide a system of parks which is de-
cidedly unique. On these farms are
found today many of the famous horses
of race, track, and stud. Man-o'-War,
world famous, and his illustrious son,
War Admiral, attract thousands of vis-
itors from every part of the globe. Every
farm boasts of famous sires and mares
that have made glorious the history of
racing.
t kit I. one of • aeries of article. apo
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By Victor R. Portniann
Not tit the broad acres of the famous
bluegrass are devoted to horseraising.
Field after field of waving Burley, used
in cigarette and smoking tobacco manu-
facture, stretch on all sides of the
travellor. Pedigreed cattle wax fat on
bluegrass pastures, and flocks of blue.
blooded sheep, make an ever-changing
picture.
Lexington is the center of the world's
largest loose leaf tobacco market with
the world's largest tobacco warehouses
located on its busy streets. Sales in
these have run as high as 94,000,000
pounds in one season which brought
wealth to the grower to the sum of 27
million dollars. All the leading tobac-
co companies have storage houses here.
Fayette county, the gateway to
Eastern and Southeastern Kentucky, is
she state's largest interior transportation
center. It is served by three railroads,
the Louisville & Nashville, the Chesa-
peake & Ohio, and the Southern rail-
road. It is one of the country's largest
motor bus transportation centers, hav-
ing more than 142 daily arrivals and
departures of buses on hourly schedules,
serving the entire state and continental
transport lines.
The county is the chief bluegrass seed
producing center—a million dollar in-
dustry—as well as one of the country's
largest spring lamb-producing centers.
It is the heart of one cif America's rich-
est agricultural sections, second 03
none in soil fertility, climate, pure-bred
livestock, and crop production. It
stands today as one of the greatest tour-
ing regions of the south, an unapoiled
and beautiful scenic section filled with
romantic interest. There are few, if
any places, which excel Fayette Coun-
ty's delightful country life with its
many opportunities for all kinds of out
door sports, it, 'Jr/in-ions surroundings
and its healthful and invigorating oh
mate.
Lexington is one of the South's fore-
most educational centers with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Transylvania Col-
lege, Sayre College and Hamilton Col-
lege. The Agricultural Extension Co -
lege, co-operating with the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, is helping to
bring millions of dollars to the state
through research and improved methods
of agriculture and marketing.
The highway center, the county Is
convenient to the tourist from every
compass point. Four federal highways
cross its borders—No. 25, Michigan to
Georgia; No. 27, Canada to Florida;
No. 60, Washington, D. C., to San Fran-
cisco; and No. 68, Toledo to Paducah.
Through its gateways the tourist bas
easy access to all parts of the mate on
many miles of improved and smooth
roads.
The tourist can find hundreds of
placee of interest within its borders, es-
pecially in the tours of the famous horse
farms. Who has not heard of Idle Hoar
(Bradley's show place), Elmendorf,
Walnut Hall, Calumet, home of Whirl.
away), Castleton. Hamburg Place (with
its famous horse cemetery), Dixiana,
Coldstream; Faraway home of Man-o-
War and War Admiral), SpladletoP,
and the three Whitney farms. He can
also visit the new Keeneland race track,
and Trotting track, the U. S. Veterans
Hospital, the new U. S. Public Health
Service Hospital (an eight million dol-
lar plant), the Agricultural Experiment
Farm, and other places made famous in
song and story. Lexington itself offers
many show places of historic interest
for the tourist's pleasure — Ashland
(home of Henry Clay), General John
Hunt Morgan's home, home of Mary
Todd, wife of President Lincoln, the
two Federal housing projects, and the
tobacco sales and warehouse district.
Lexington and Fayette county invite you
to see their glories.
At Christmastime Young Lady's Fancy
Lightly Turns To Things To Wear
By Helen Forrist Hall
AP Fashion Editor
You never know, from the
heap of gifts beneath the tree,
just what one thing is going to
strike a little girl's fancy. But
you can be mighty sure that if
you give her something to wear,
she'll love it if her taste is con-
sidered in its selection.
You're a lucky donor if you
present Sarah Ann with that
cherished wearable that makes
her dance a jig and want to put
if bit—e'Ve-r-y—dTrif Stiikei her
fancy, she's not going to worry
her pretty head about how utili-
tarian it is.
For a skating miss, your gift
might be one of the very brief,
full and circular cut pinwale
corduroy skirts teamed with a
quilted calico red weskit jacket.
Or your choice might be a white
raglan-sleeved reversible fleece
"torso" or longer jacket with de-
tachable hood and new white
ground plaid skirt.
• • •
Embroideries and appliques of
wool or felt will win the heart
of a tot, whether it's on a snow-
suit or sweater. So will a bit
of fur, lining her hood or mak-
ing a pompom on her cap. She'll
adore a gingham gown or an
old fashioned princess one of
black velvet with red and white
leaves embroidered across the
chest. Batiste, organdy or silk in
a dress-up affair naturally makes
a lady—no matter what her age
—feel important.
Dresses with matching dolls,
sweaters 1,ambskin bonnets,
mitts---withrvelveteen skirts, and
challis blouses, military rain-
capes and undies—any one of
them will make a big hit.
Most exciting are robes with
a matching hair ornament. A
flower-printed robe has a flow-
er to match the print for the
little lady to tuck into her hair.
Another may supply a bow, or
a huge money-bag pocket.
• • •
Pinafores, appliqued with red
apples or cherries on white or-
gandy, are charming but not too
inexpensive gifts, while less ex-
pensive versions come in white
,)771/ 
A RE there days when it seems
"that the radio, the ringing of
the door or telephone bell, the
clatter of dishes, or even the laughter and voices
of children nearly drive you frantic—days when
you are restless, and cranky?
, Do you Ile awake nights?
When these hectic days and wakeful nights in-
terfere with your work and take the pleasure out
of life for you, try
DR. MILES NERVINE
Dr. Miles Nervine is a combination of effective
nerve sedatives. Originated nearly sixty yetirs
ago. it is as up to date as todays newspaper.
Dr. Miles Nervine has brought relief to millions
of nervous sufferers. You may find it exactly what
you need.
Will you try Dr. Miles Nervine?
Your druggist has it.
Large bottle $1.01
Small bottle 251
Road fall di
reetIons
P•ekam
NERVINE
lawn with colorful rickrack
trim .Apron styles include candy
stripes which button onto nar-
row overshoulder styles. Dimities
use dainty embroidextd hearts.
Aside from garments, every
little girl loves gadgets as gifts,
and the price you pay is up to
you. Sterling silver link brace-
lets with bowknots on dicsc,
mittens with lambs' wool cuffs,
gloves and purses all have tre-
mendous appeal.
In -Tibet- men 4wel.1- at---alti-
tudes of 16,000 feet.
Marion Wins
(Continued from page one)
Captain McConnell in the end
zone after Marion punches at
the sturdy Princeton line proved
fruitlyss. The game winning ex-
Ira point- was---e- uf
the touchdown heave as Mc-
Connell again snagged a Lemon
toss near the goal posts.
Princeton threatened all dur-
ing the first quarter as Sisk
picked up from three to 10
yards every time he tried the
Terror line. Miller broke loose
on the second play of the fray
and was pulled down after a
35-yard gallop that started the
first fumble-ended drive.
Butler scored late in the third
stanza when Sisk crashed over
from the four after a hard busi-
ness-like march had advanced
the ball from midfield. The ex-
tra point failed when a pass,
Sisk to Miller, was knocked
down in the end zone.
Princeton pushed at the prom-
ised land twice more in the final
quarter but saw scoring chances
dirt
each time as backs again
failed to hold the oval near pay
The entire Tiger backfield
performed brilliantly in spots
and the Bengal line swallowed
every Marion drive except a
few times when the shifty 'Le-
mon galloped for creditable
gains.
Butler registered 13 first
downs to Marion's 6 and held
the edge in punting everage and
NAZI ACE DIES
Lieut. Col. Werner
(above), regarded by
as their greatest pursuit '
was injured fatally in a
port plane crash on his way
the Russian front, a
news service said. 
—AP
ground gained by rushing. pi
team completed three passes:
The game wound up the
lar season careers of six '
ton players, Miller, Sisk,
Scott, Fletcher and Children
All of Florida is farther
than the most southern kill
California.
"
BURLEY SALES
Open Tuesday
December 2nd.
PLENTY OF ROOM ON OUR FLOOR
FOR THIS SALE
Moss, Heltsley & Frankel
2nd & Virginia Streets
W. 7th St. & River
Hopkinsville,
r.ro
Kentucky
OriftsINIMO
We are proud to offer the finest and largest selection of GIFTS .
Beautiful, New, Unusual. We just cannot begin to describe the 
tremendous
assortment on hand.
But if you're looking for a nice GIFT for that particular per
son, we
hope you'll come see what we're showing.
We think you'll find exactly what you want and we're sure 
you'll be
pleased with the reasonable prices!
Stationery
Typewriters
Shea tier Pens
Pottery
Leather Goods
Glassware
Luggage
Bibles
Lamps
Books
Hua'e
l Toys
Photog Frames
It isn't long til Christmas . . . So don't be caught in that 
hopeless lost
minute rush when all the nicer gifts are stored on somebody's closet
shelf . . . See our's and really get the things that person will a
ppreciate
most.
CORNETTE'S
Incorporated H op K 
INSVILL E
_
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These
Women
ADRAIDE KERR
moire Service)
t-dances on 
ice, the
rings with applause
Nggy Lee croons swee
t
st•te gets a big band.
Adrienne sings torch
tit a coolly regal air,
ce grows still.
gals are all bright stars
yos night club firma-
But in their careers
9 had to take some
so sharp and hurd-
ttgh that most people
ove quit. So I asked
t "put them across"
ojog was hardest and
some interesting things.
• • •
Lewis was a care-
Paul schoolgirl, with
of ballet dancing and
Her father fell in
tad to stop work. Dor-
qddered the task of
2 the family and land-
with Shipsted and
Ice Follies opening in
fell in dress rehear-
crained her ankle. It
led her periodically
. 
after a good many
ps, she became star
Regis' Iridium Room's
in New York—a show
-_ads. The first year she
,ctice, a passing skater
plc her head.
she emerged from the
weeks later, she was
might never skate again.
was set for a try-out
sneaked away a half
got to the rink first
the doctor arrived she
g like a top.
• • •
I could do it," she
running her hand
her copper curls. "I had
of Grampa. Grampa
inseparable. He used
it show business too—he
totoartionist and a Shake-
actor. His biggest
was that some day I'd
big-time in New York.
its before he died I
-. Well, Grampa, I'm
al wanted me to be'."
used to say, 'Show busi-
all right, but it gets
times. If you can't take
do it. But if you're go-
do it, do it well.' And
was right. When it gets
seems like I hear him
me over again. And I
t I've got to do."
haired Peggy Lee was
Jamestown, N. D.,
of a railroad man. She
mother when she was
was keeping house at
She loved to sing and in
school years used to
dishpan to radio mic-
Mrs. Evelita Juanita (Duchess)
Spinelli, 52, convicted slayer,
died in the San Quentin peni-
tentiary gas chamber, the neat
woman to be executed by law
in California. She was executed
after having previously obtain-
ed three reprieves from death.
—AP Telemat
her luck, lived on macaroni and
nearly starved.
Result 'of all that was a badly
infected throat and three opera-
tions. During the last one in St.
Louis, Peggy says that, while she
was under anatsthetic, hospital
attendants dropped her on the
floor and her two front teeth
were knocked out.
"That seemed to do something
to me," she said. "I cried, then it
seemed I was steel inside. I set
out to meet the, right people.
Some friends got me a job in
Chicago. Benny Goodman heard
me there and now I'm singing
with his orchestra in New York."
• • •
Adrienne's story sounds as
though her career has been
smooth as silk. She is the daugh-
ter of Mme. Marguerite Mat-
zenauer, the former Metropoli-
tan Opera diva; is the product
of a finishing school education
and yearly trips to Europe. She
is happily married and the mo-
ther of a small son. Adrienne
has a rich voice and had ap-
peared on Broadway in a music-
al show. Last year friends began
to plead with her to sing again
and smoothed the way to a
hotel supper club job. Now she
sings nightly in the skyscraper
Rainbow Room.
But it's not all rainbows. For
Adrienne is so short-sighted she
says she can't see much more
than a foot before her. When
she skims down the stairs to th
e
supper-room floor with the spot-
 
 
.she,
counting "One, two, three," Test
she trip and fall. When 
she
sings she is virtually blind 
to
everything before her and when
she has finished she counts 
her
way back to her dressing r
oom.
Lucien Muratore, retired op
era
singer, was once mayor o
f a
Came years of singing on town in F
rance.
tons, working on farms,
es, in restaurants. At The Ame
rican mink is equally
•enr to Hollywood to try at home on 
land or under water.
OME LOANS
•
Long, Liberal Home Loans with M
odest Pay-
nts like rent.
Buy or make arrangements now for 
a home
your own. It brings happiness
d is your safe investment.
•
and security
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Henrietta Hotel Beilding
nceton, Ky. 
Telephone 46
e Sell United St a# Defense Savin
gs Bonds.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
A&P Men In Army
Get Company Pay
Checks Often Double
Uncle Sam's Service
-Wages —
New York, Nov. 25—More than
2,600 employes of the Great At-
lantic (IP) Pacific Tea Company
now in military and naval ser-
vice are receiving compensation
from the company at the rate of
$700,000 a year in addition to
their regular government pay,
John A. Hartford, president, re-
ported today.
"For more than a year, despite
the increasing number of em-
ployes entering service, we have
found it possible to continue sup-
plementing t h e compensation
they receive in performance of
their patriotic duty," Mr. Hart-
ford's announcement said. "The
plan which makes these pay-
ments possible is being recon-
sidered each quarter year for
revision to meet changing condi-
tions of the emergency."
The military compensation
plan provides A&P employes in
service with 20 percent of their
salary in monthly installments.
All qualified full time and part
time employes working more
than 30 hours a week were made
eligible for compensation not to
exceed $100 a month. In addi-
tion, the company assumed pay-
ment of premiums of the group
insurance policies held by the
men.
Some of the men have elected
to accept their check directly,
while others have directed the
company to pay relatives or de-
pendents. In many instances, Mr.
Hartford reported, the check
from the company is twice the
amount of the man's base service
pay.
Briarfield
Rev. Dallas Little filled his
regular appointment here Sat-
urday and Sunday. Several at-
tended the services.
Floyd Young and Mrs. Allison
Young were in Hopkinsville Fri-
day on business.
Mr. Champ Kennedy spent
Sunday morning with Mr. Andy
Board.
Mrs. Andy Board spent Friday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. McGregor.
Miss Robinette Davis spent
Saturday night in Princeton with
friends.
Malcolm Franklin was in
Princeton Friday.
Mrs. Milton Givens arid son,
visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L-7-tfobby,--Sunday.
The belief in vampires, which
may be traced back as far a
s
the 11th century, is still widely
current among the Slavic people.
A DA JOHNSON, 20, of Lexington,
named Kentucky's 1941 canning
champion, by the State Club office,
will be awarded an all-expense trip
to the 20th National 4-H Club Con-
gress In Chicago, Nov. 28-Dec. 6.
The honor climaxes an eight-year
record. .. . The girl put up 1,344
quarts of fruits and vegetables, as
well as Jams and jellies, prepared
100 meals and 640 dishes, and han-
dled two pigs and 300 fowls. She
won many placings o'n her canning
exhibits., Ada used three methods
of canning — open kettle, and cold
and hot pack.  . She will corn.
Pete for one of five $200 scholar.
ships provided by the Kerr Glass
Corporation, donor also of her trip.
This Is the 13th year of the contest,
which Is conducted In cooperation
with the extension service.
Use of phosphate has been
greatly increased among Magof-
fin county farmers.
The age group 15 to 19 years
now contains more persons than
any other 5-year age period, ac-
cording to 1940 census figures.
10 Treatments
75 Treatments
20 Treatments
Biggest Christmas Trade
Predicted; 20% Over 1940
By Frederick W. Stamm, Eco-
nomist and Director of Adult
Education,
University of Louisville
--ehrieWitaa--/aas- -than a
month away, merchants of this
country are expecting the larg-
est holiday trade in history. Re-
tailers are predicting a 20 per-
cent rise in dollar volume of
sales over 1940.
There are several reasons for
this prediction. First, our na-
tional income has reached a new
high and working people have
money to spend. Our defense
dollars have reached into every
city and practically every ham-
let and farm. The buying power
is again in the hands of those
who spend, for necessities and
semi-luxuries, that is, the indus-
trial workers.
Second, consumers see this
Christmas as the last chance for
some time to select goods from
full stocks. The psychology of
a world at war is to spend while
we can still get the goods. It is
the consumer's final splurge.
Merchants Sxpect to sell a
greater percentage of medium-
priced merchandise this year
than in past periods of prosperi-
ty. Industrial workers and farm-
ers, whose incomes have increas-
ed so greatly, are not usually
buyers of luxuries. People in the
upper income brackets who buy
luxuries are beginning to lay
away their extra funds to meet
their March 15 federal income
taxes.
Up to November 9, retail sales
in this country were 17 percent
ahead of last year. It seems to
me this trend will continue al-
though there are two major
factors which may check Christ-
mas buying: First, inability of
merchants to get the goScts from
the manufacturers and second,
taxes.
The wise shopper will do
Christmas buying early if he or
she expects to find the merchan-
dise desired. The merchants also
should plan ahead, for he cannot
expect to order "short lines" a
few days before Christmas and
receive the goods promptly. This
is one year when planning ahead
will pay big diVidends to both
consumer and merchant.
First Ton-Litter
Produced In Boyd
Eleven pigs that weighed 2,-
670 pounds when 165 days old
is said to be the first ton-litter
produced in Boyd county, Ken-
tucky. The owner was M. L.
Cyrus. He sold the pigs for $11
a hundred pounds, and his net
profit was $191, above feed, past-
ure and labor. The pigs weighed
an average of 41 pounds each
when eight weeks old.
The ration included corn,
shipstuff, tankage, sk imm ilk,
mineral mixture and rape past-
ure. Rape is increasing in favor
among Kentucky hog raisers, ac-
cording to Grady Sellards of the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. It helps to cheapen
hog production.
According ot County Agent
Robert Wigginton, hog raising
is on .the increase in Eastern
Kentucky.
Christmas Coiffures
DESIGNED TO FIT YOUR
HOLIDAY NEEDS!
Turkish Baths and Swedish
Massage - - Reducing A
Specialty
also
MYRA DEANE BEAUTY
AND HEALTH BATHS
$17.50
$24.00
$30.00
We Sell Revlon and Marinello Products .
 . . Facials a Specialty!
Marinello Beauty Shop
LUNA STOKES, Owner aticVMarragei----- 
=---Mr& C-buries-Cranor
"WOMAN'S BEAUTY IS A JOY FO
REVER"
9121/2 South Main St. — HOP
KINSVILLE - — Tel. 229
Cold Weather But You'll
Find Warm Friends Here
Yes, you can always depend on 
our service, and you'll like
it just that much more when the w
eather is really cold and you
can rely on us more than 
ever. We aim to be helpful. rrieli
dly
service any day is our stock in 
trade.
PARTS 
SERVICE
Delco Remy 
Zenith Stromberg
Delco Batteries 
Carter Carburetors
OUR SPECIAL TUNE-UP SERVICE
IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF LESS
TROUBLE DURING THE COLD
WINTER MONTHS . . .
We specialize in the tuning up
 of
your car . . In checking the 
right
thing, at the right time that will
 save
you lots of trouble later . . . Ou
r jobs
are turned out as quickly as poss
ible . . .
But are taken care of in a 
painstaking
manner that assures you of a
 job well
done. See our facilities . . . try 
our ser-
vice.
STOKES UNITED MOTOR SERVICE
Phone 197
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
S. Virginia Street
 /WESEL
Phone 197
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GIFTS TO BE
FOREVER CHERISHED
America's
Master Timepieces
kr) Elgin .jgbg Elgin
21 JIWILS 1
9 JIWILS
Honor the one you love above all
others with an exquieite Lord or
Lady Elgin. Truly an inspired gift
—years ahead in smart
incredibly accurate ... the proud
achievement of fourth-generation
American craftsmen. See them
today. From $55.00.
Prim include Fecima Tax.
6. Dainty Laity 1.2gin.
I4K rosé gold. $62.50
.44
N'97-"r4
• Handsome Lord Elgin.
14K gold filled. $62.50
C. Bramlet Lady Elgin.
141C gold filled. $60.00
Prwes tnt luaie Fed.cral
"For quality gifts of unusual distinction"
AND SUMMIT A STUPDANG PAW
EL C/N DELUXE
II JEWELS
Popular rook cases ... high-curved
crystale ... tinted dials—you'll
find them all in our collection of
the new Elgin De Luxe watches.
Modestly priced from $42.50.
Lovely feminine Elgin De
luxe. 11. -aimed
crystal. p5.00.
Sturdy man's
gin De Luxe.
IOK rosic. gold filled.
$42.50
Mites iJsritule Federal Tax.
"For quality gills of unusual distinction
"
. HONOR IT WITH AN
ELGIN
15 JEWELS
Say "Happy Anniversary" with
an Elgin. Dainty modela to thrill
• feminine heart. Sturdy, reliabl
e
models for him. All star-timed.
Now on display, from $27.50.
P11,1 inil.61116 
Frdera Tax.
Beautiful Flgin for Her.
Scroll ends. Dracelet.$31.00
For a noon of action.
Stunning Elgin.
$33.75
Pr ior, ,rsdrele Er lerral Tao.
"For quality gifts of 'slum' distinct
ion'
Denhams Jewelry
Store
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Central Park Romance Leads To Marriage
Josephine Phillips and Sailor Bill Langford, who befriended her when she was jobless andbroke, repeated marriage vows at Garfield, N. J., before Mayor John Gabriel. The couple metin New York's Central park several weeks ago, were separated when Bill was transferred toanother city, reunited later. 
—AP Telemat
FDR Again Lends
(Continued from page one)
taincy a new record has been
rolled up.
"The years speed by, and I
will reach my sixtieth birthday
on January 30th, 1942. Mindful
ig this, I am glad to authorize
Ibr the ninth successive year, the
use of my birthday for the rais-
ing of funds throughout the na-
tion to fight Infantile Paralysis.
"I think it is a splendid plan
to have the State Chairmen of
the Committee for the Celebra-
tion of the President's Birthday
for the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis assemble in
Washington on December second
for a general discussion of the
campaign objectives, and I will
be happy to meet with them at
the White House at five o'clock
on that day.
"I have received a report from
Mr. Basil O'Connor, President
of the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis which shows
that the Foundation has vastly
expanded its activities during the
past year, and has not only add-
ed hundreds of new chapters in
the various communities, but
has swung into action on a
dozen fronts where epidemics
raged during the summer months
It has also made noteworthy
progress in the field of research
and in many other ways.
"The many serious epidemics
have again proved  the vn
--for continuing this work and
renewing it on an even larger
scale because, as you know, noth-
ing is closer to my heart than
the health of our boys and girls
and young men and young wo-
men. To me, it is one of the
front lines of our national de-
fense."
In 1940 the population of Flor-
ida was 1,897,414.
KENTUCKY GIRL
BEST SEAMSTRESS
Mary Ellen Routt, 17, of Pe-
wee Valley, Kentucky, receives
the honor of being the firs
State winner in the national 4-H
clothing achievement contest.
She will be given an all-expense
trip to the 20th National 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago Nov.
28-Dec. 6. Mary sewed 392 gar-
ments, and altered 211 others,
and won $35.50 in cash prizes on
exhibits in county, State Fair
and National Club Congress con-
tests. During her 6 years as a
club member, she completed 12
projects, six of which were in
clothing, and participated in
seven demonstrations, four judg-
ing contests and five dress re-
vues. As State winner the girl
.x200 
scholarships provided by the
educational bureau of the Spool
Cotton Company, donor also of
her trip. This is the initial year
of the contest, which is conduct-
ed in cooperation with the ex-
tenSion service.
McCreary county's "nutrition
for defense" committee is urging
hot school lunches for every
child.
Much Is Yet To Be
Learned About
VITAMINS
B U T . . .
We do know that a suffi-
cient daily intake of the
various vitamins is essen-
tial in growth and a main-
tenance of health,
We have them. And we recommend Halibut liver oil,Cytamin . as well as our other preparations as dailyassurance of health.
g-Affp -7aitrarif4.
CYTAMIN . . .
Biologically assay ed
for vitamins A, B, D
and G.
Fredonia News
(Continued from page one)
urday.
Mrs. Alexander Edelen, Vine-
grove, formerly Miss Helen Belt,
Fredonia, was the guest Friday
of Miss Mary Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wood Wad-
lington had as guests Thursday
evening, W. E. Young, Liberty-
ville, Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Riley, Kuttawa, Mr. and Mrs.
Norwood, Kuttawa, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Aker and children, Char-
lotte and Doris, Princeton, Au-
thor Deering, Princeton and
Miss Elizabeth Willis, Princeton.
Willie Dobbins, Gus and Guy
Wigginton, all of Detroit, were
visitors here last week.
Among The
County Agents
After culling 800 hens, three
Jefferson county farmers found
Princeton, Kentuck
Homemakers
Club News
00000 nem.. ...... ustunottesmuums
Club Schedule
Friday, November 28-2:30 p.
4•44 -1Roa4.-Mrs.-
C. Nuckohs, hostess.
Saturday, November 24, 1:30
p. m., Hall—Mrs. Ed Barnes,
hostess.
Eddy Creek
Homemakers of the Eddy Creek
club met at the home of Mrs.
Forest Cayce, November 20. The
meeting was opened with prayer
by Mrs. W. H. Tandy. The club
chairman, Mrs. 0. B. Satterfield,
conducted the business session.
Twelve members answered roll
call by giving preamble to the
Constitution in unison.
The major project leaders,
Mrs. J. C. Gresham and Mrs.
Martin Oliver gave an interest-
ing lesson, demonstrating house-
cleaning short cuts. Mrs. D. W.
Satterfield conducted the social
hour. Club adjourned to have
an all day meeting and Christ-
mas tree with Mrs. S. J. Satter-
field on December 18.
Those present were Mrs. Wylie
Brown, Mrs. Forest Cayce, Mrs.
Charles Lester, Mrs. Will Story,
Mrs. D. W. Satterfield, Mrs. 0.
B. Satterfield, Mrs. W. H. Tandy,
Mrs. Madger Gray, Mrs. Martin
Oliver, Mrs. J. C. Gresham, Mrs.
Ira Cotton, and Mrs. S. J. Sat-
terfield.
Kentucky Cow Aids
National Defense
Anxiety 2000592, a purebred
Holstein cow owned by the
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, is contributing to
the national defense by produc-
ing 5,150 quart of milk and
373 pounds of butterfat in the
'past year. The Holstein-Friesian
Association of America, which
cooperated in her testing, says
"If all the nation's dairy cows
were equal to this Holstein
there would be an aundance of
milk, butter and cheese for the
United States, Great Britain and
other needy countries."
it necessary to discard only 76 Stockdale To Speak Atof the birds.
As a result of its better stock
campaign, purebred bulls are
available to every Owsley coun-
ty community.
Spurred by high egg prices,
Martin county farmers are im-
Farm, Home Convention
Dr. Allen A. Stockdale, who
is ranked as one of the most
eloquent orators on the Ameri-
can platform, will again be one
of the speakers at the annualproving feeding and building Farm and Home Convention atbetter laying houses.
E. C. Smallwood, Powell coun-
ty, has tile-drained 15 acres of
creek bottom land.
- eheese -ffani Hitlii
county has tripled its volume of
milk received over last year's
record.
How to cut meat so as to uti-
lize every ounce is being studied
in many Pike county community
meetings.
By better feeding, Judge Milas
Sparks of Jackson county now
gets more milk from two cows
than he forNrly did from
three.
W. H. Tandy, Lyon county, has
added 100 head of western ewe
lambs to his sheep flock.
In Fleming county, 185 men
growing hybrid corn are filing
detailed production reports to ed by fully 40
make possible comparison with in county.
Minh
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics, at Lexington, in
January,--De.-Stoeltdale 
pastorates in Boston, Toledo,
Chicago and Washington, and
was chaplain of the Emerson
College of Oratory.
- Defense will be the general
theme of the convention, but
many subjects of interest to
farm men and women and the 14
general welfare of the State g
will be discussed, it is announc-
ed.
t:4
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ASK 'ZANDORRA"—ON OUR STAGE ALL NEXT WEEK—ASK ZANDOlitgA er cnt
V CAPITOL /
other kinds.
Grayson county 4-H'ers are
producing stock more economic-
ally by buying cows with calves
at side.
Winter barley seeding increas-
percent in Hard-
ENTIRE WEEK
STARTING
SUNDAY
SENSATIONAL ADDED ATTRACTION!
1 ' ZANDORRA" will appear on our )stage all next week, matinee and !night.—at approximately 3:15 p. m.and 9:00 p. m.
SHE WILL ANSWER ANY QUESTION!
Prepare Your Questions Now! She Is 100 Percent Correct
In All Answers! You'll Say She's Great!
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES!
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ENTIRE WEEK
STARTING SUNDAY
ZANDORRA
(In Person)
SEE HER!
ASK HER!
Added Joy!
DONALD DUCK 
CARTOON
—"QUIZ BIZ"
MoVIETONE NEWS
NOVELTY
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Chapter Five
'CAPTAIN 
MARVEL"MERRIE 
MELODY 
CARTOON
2 DAYSI SUNDAY AND MONDAY
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Paramount presents
Plus! . . . These Short Units
Cartoon Comedy  
 
Travelogue — Paramount News
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